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Zossima Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 178
pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x 0.5in.Katniss is the heroine
whos changed the world. Like Harry Potter, shes gotten kids and
teens reading. And like Harry, she explodes across genres: She is
a dystopian heroine, a warrior woman, a reality TV star, a
rebellious adolescent. Shes surrounded by the figures of Roman
history, from Caesar and Cato to Cinna and Coriolanus Snow.
Shes also traveling the classic heroines journey. As a child
soldier, she faces trauma; as a growing teen, she battles through
love triangles and the struggle to be good in a harsh world. This
book explores all this and more, while taking a look at the series
symbolism, from food to storytelling, to show how Katniss
becomes the greatest power of Panem, the girl on fire. For all
the essays and book reports kids write on The Hunger Games,
for all the curious fans who want to know who Cinna and
Plutarch were historically, for all the kids confused about the
trilogys ending, for all the fascinated teachers and scholars, this
book will be an invaluable resource. Valerie Estelle Frankel is the
author of two books on the heroines journey,...
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ReviewsReviews

Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just
effortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Rom a ine Rippin-- Rom a ine Rippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lyda  Da vis II--  Lyda  Da vis II
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